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CORRIGENDUM NO.01 DATED 30.12.2021 to
TENDER NO. CLI9146P22 DATED 17.12.2021

TENDER NO.: CLI9146P22 DATED 17.12.2021
Hiring Services for Supply Of Suitable Skilled / Unskilled Manpower for Various Office Related
Jobs For OIL’s Corporate Office, Noida And Other Premises in NCR

This amendment is issued to bring to your notice that “General Health, Safety &
Environment (HSE) measures (Annexure-III)” of the tender has been replaced by
amended measures attached herewith as Annexure-III (Revised).

All other Terms and Conditions of the above Tender shall remain unchanged.

Anurag Gohain
Deputy General Manager (Materials)
For General Manager (C & P)
For Chairman and Managing Director

ANNEXURE-III(REVISED)

HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT (HSE) POINTS

The Contractor shall adhere to following points while performing the works under this contract.
A. General / Common:

1.

The Contractor shall be solely responsible to comply all the statutory norms as applicable
while executing the job. It will be solely the Contractor’s responsibility to fulfill all the legal
formalities with respect to the Health, Safety and Environmental aspects of the entire job
(namely: the person employed by him, the equipment, the environment, etc.) under the
jurisdiction of the district of that state where it is operating. Ensure that all sub-contractors
hired by him comply with the same requirement as the Contractor himself and shall be liable
for ensuring compliance of all HSE laws by the sub-contractors. It will be the responsibility
of the Contractor/his Supervisor/representative to ensure strict adherence to all HSE measures
and statutory Rules during operation in OIL’s installations and safety of workers engaged by
him. The crew members will not refuse to follow any instruction given by representative of
OIL.

2.

Contractor's arrangements for health and safety management shall be consistent with those for
the company (OIL).

3.

A Contractor employee must, while at work, take reasonable care for the health and safety of
people who are at the employee's place of work and who may be affected by the employee’s
Actor omissions at work.

4.

The Contractor shall ensure complete safety of the personnel engaged by him, and of all the
equipment, they will handle and must take full responsibility for their safety.

5.

Every person deployed by the Contractor must use appropriate PPEs (Personal Protective
Equipment) to be provided by the Contractor. The Contractor shall provide Personnel
Protective Equipment as per the hazard identified and risk assessed for the job and
conforming to statutory requirement and company‘s PPE schedule. Safety appliances like
protective footwear, Safety Helmet and Full Body harness, Fall Prevention Devises (FPD)
shall conform to relevant IS codes. Necessary supportive document shall have to be
available at site as proof. If the Contractor fails to provide the safety items as mentioned
above to the working personnel, the Contractor may request to the Company (OIL) for
providing the same. In case of exigency OIL will provide the safety items if available.
However in turn, OIL will recover the actual cost of the items by deducting from
Contractor's Bill. However, it will be the Contractor's sole responsibility to ensure that the
persons engaged by him in the mines use the proper PPE while at work. Contractor
employees should be trained in the proper use and maintenance of PPE. In absence of
appropriate PPEs, the representative of OIL has the right to stop the work which will be
binding for the Contractor. Moreover, the accountability towards any delay in work/
penalty due non-adherence to PPE shall be binding to the Contractor.

6.

The Contractor should frame a mutually agreed bridging document between OIL & the
Contractor for all issues not envisaged under the terms and conditions of the contract with
the roles and responsibilities clearly defined.

7.

The Contractor has to keep a register of the persons employed by him/her. The Contractor's
supervisor shall take and maintain attendance of his men every day forthe work, punctually.

8.

Soft copy of the Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) related to scope of work shall be
handed over to the representative of OIL by Contractor including an assessment of risk,
wherever possible and safe methods to deal with it/them. Printout of copy (spiral binding)
of the SOP mentioned above is to be kept with all working teams at all times. The SOP
clearly stating the risk arising to men, machineries & material from the mining operation /
other operations to be done by the Contractor and how it is to be managed. However, in
case of any doubts, the Contractor shall reconfirm the same from the Engineer in Charge
(OIL).

9. Contractor has to ensure that all work is carried out in accordance with the Statute and the
SOP for the job. For the purpose, he may deploy adequate qualified and competent
personnel for carrying out the job in a safe manner. The work which is not covered under
SOP, the Contractor shall develop it and submit to the representatives of OIL.
10. In case of deviation of SOP or non-availability of SOP, Job Safety Analysis (JSA) shall be
carried out before commencement of the work.
11. Necessary cold and hot work permits including excavation clearance and permission for
working at height, Confined Space Entry as applicable are to be obtained by the competent
person of the Contractor from the site representative of OIL before start of the job(s). Work
Permit System should be inline as per guidelines issued by HSE Department.
12. The Contractor’s personnel should be aware about the existing as well as probable
hazards and ensure their training to tackle such untoward events by the Contractor. If the
Company (OIL) arranges any safety awareness program / training for the working
personnel at site (company employee, Contractor worker, etc.) the Contractor will not have
any objection to any such training.
13. After receipt of the work order the Contractor shall have to submit authorized list ofContract
Personnel, who will be engaged for the jobs including name of the Contractor’s competent
persons and every contact details. No person shall be engaged in any job in a mine unless
his competency has been assessed and approved by the OIL Engineer In Charge.
14. The Contractor shall not engage minor laborer below eighteen (18) years of age under any
circumstances.
15. The Contractor should prevent the frequent change of his deployed employees as far as
practicable. The Contractor shall not employ or terminate his worker without the
knowledge of the OIL engineer in charge. However, if OIL Engineer in Charge found any
person not appropriate with respect to the job, the Contractor has to remove the person and
replace a suitable person within the timeline as per the terms of the Contract.

16. OIL will communicate all information to the Contractor or his authorized representative
only.

17. The Contractor shall have to report all incidents including near miss to the representative
of OIL who shall be supervising the Contractor’s work.

18. Any compensation arising out of the job carried out by the Contractor whether related to
pollution, Safety or Health will be paid by the Contractor only.

19. Any compensation arising due to accident of the Contractor's personnel while carrying out
the job, will be payable by the Contractor and their medical treatment/ facilities in case of
accidents should be provided by the same Contractor. The Contractor’s personnel should
be aware about the existing as well as probable hazards and ensure their training to tackle
such untoward events by the Contractor.

20. Contractor shall keep a reasonable degree of order by disposing of accumulated rubbish
and excess material. Disposal of solid wastes generated by the Contractor shall be in
accordance with the company’s Procedure for Solid Waste Management. The Contractor
Personnel have to take every possible care to keep the environment clean and free from
pollution.
21. The Contractor has to ensure the quality and reliability of all the tools, equipment and
instruments they use. The supporting documents relevant to prove the above should be
submitted. Defective tools shall be immediately removed.
22. Contractor’s Supervisor/ Contractor‘s personnel needs to be aware about the site specific emergency
response plan (which includes display of emergency contact nos., establish telephone
communication, layout of working area, use of fire extinguisher, emergency exit, assembly
point).
23. All Lifting equipment of the Contractor like Crane etc. shall have to be duly calibrated.
Calibration Certificate of this equipment shall have to be submitted to the representatives
of OIL and a copy of the same to be made available at site.
24. Necessary sign-board / warning signals like caution, "hot work" in progress, emergency
telephone numbers, no entry without permission etc. should be used while working on
tanks. The said signals / sign-boards shall have to be arranged by the Contractor and shall
be in line with the circular of signboards issued by HSE Department, Oil India Limited.
25. Barricading of area to be done with reflecting tapes as applicable during work.
25. The First-Aid box should be provided by the Contractor and the same has to be keptready
to use at the site throughout the working hours.

27 The availability of First-Aid Fire Fighting equipment should be ensured by the Contractor at
all working hours.

28. Smoking is prohibited in all Company restricted areas except in authorized smoking areas/
shelters. Carrying of matches and lighters into the Hazardous Area is prohibited. Cellular
phones shall not be used in operating areas / hazardous areas unless they have been
classified as ‘intrinsically safe’ for use in that atmosphere. Consumption of alcohol and
possession of non- prescribed drug in Company work site is strictly prohibited.

29. The Contractor personnel should understand the implication of the known hazards related to
the work undertaken by them and the necessity of having an emergency plan approved by
OIL to counter them, if anything goes wrong.
30. In case Contractor is found non-compliant of HSE laws as required and all the above
mentioned general HSE points, company will have the right for directing the Contractor
to take action to comply with the requirements, and for further non- compliance, the
Contractor will be penalized as per the terms of the Contract.
31. When there is a significant risk to health, environment or safety of a person or place arising
because of a non-compliance of HSE Measures Company will have the right to direct the
Contractor to cease work until the non-compliance is corrected.
32. Considering the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, those who are engaged in the above operations
should follow the Covid-19 Protocol as per the prevailing Government Guidelines.
33. Any requirement arise by the Statutory Authorities during the period of contract shall be
applicable and binding for the Contractor.
******************

